Fall 1959 Football Team. Dominant. The Fall 1959 Sisters High School Football team dominated its opponents on its way to an undefeated season and state championship of 6-Man Oregon high school football. Led by Coach Dick Blake, and captained by Doug Hocket and Sam Hewitt, the team rolled over Dufur (63-6), Prospect (61-14), Arlington (61-0), Mosier (64-20), Cascade Locks (37-16), a previously undefeated Culver (36-22), and lone (40-0). In the championship game against St. Paul, the team trailed early (16-8), but roared back to a convincing 32 – 22 win, with Steve Siegner scoring three touchdowns. The team consisted of Doug Hocket, Gib Daniels (Outlaw Hall of Famer), Sam Hewitt, John Shaw, Steve Siegner, A.J. Demaris (Outlaw Hall of Famer), Bob Hewitt, Bud Brockett, Ron Winkle, Dean Phillips, Gerry Tewalt, Rich Tewalt, Buster Lowery, Alan Hammack, and Ralph Shaw. SHS soon transitioned to 8-Man football and went on to win the 1961 state championship - Sisters High School's third championship in six years (1957, 1959, 1961). The 1959 team helped establish the winning tradition of SHS sports.